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The Story Inn – Indiana’s Oldest Country Inn 

Nostalgia & Heavenly Scenery 

Glenda S. Ryan  
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 The Story Inn: Hotel, Restaurant, Host for Special Events  

 The Story Inn is an upscale, but rustic, lodging establishment nestled in a charming little 

town in Brown County, Indiana.  In addition to accommodations, the Story Inn offers hosting 

facilities for weddings, family reunions, and other special occasions, “One Charmingly Memo-

rable Experience” (quote from Story Inn, 2016) is the tagline in the About Us section of  storyin-

n.com (Story Inn, 2016). 

Interesting Historical Value 

 The Story Inn has the distinct honor of being Indiana's oldest country inn, per their web-

site.  George Story founded Story, Indiana in 1851.  The community was involved very much in 

logging in those early days.  This quaint place may be the best example of a village from the 19th 

century in the current American Midwest. The inn is a part of a whole town, which includes a 

general store.  

The exterior of the inn, per photos on www.storyinn.com,  invoke memories of a long ago 

era. The antique Gold and Red Crown gas pumps and weathered building display an abundance 

of nostalgia of a general store from another time. In contrast, the photos of the interior of the 

rooms paint quite a different picture.  The guest room photos show that extensive renovations 

have been done inside the building to create a luxurious place to stay (Story Inn, 2016).  

Special Location in Brown County, Indiana 

 The location of the Story Inn is in scenic Brown County of southern Indiana, a tourist 

town that is especially appealing to artists.  The natural scenery of the Hoosier National Forest 

can be enjoyed on the 20 minute drive from nearby town of Nashville, Indiana.  Curvy winding 

road and sights of old barns, covered bridges, and churches add to the nostalgia of the drive to 
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this town (Brown County Indiana, n.d.).  

Target Markets for Services offered by the Story Inn 

 The Story Inn has three distinct target markets:  visitors seeking overnight accommoda-

tions in a special place, couples who want to get married in a unique setting, and people who 

need a place to host a special event.  

Appeals to those who seek a Unique Memorable Experience 

 While many places in the Brown County area provide lodging, the Story Inn offers an  

exclusive experience.   This business offers a place that is a mix of history, old-fashioned charm, 

and luxurious modern conveniences.  The wide range of wines add to the exquisite experience of 

dining at the Story Inn. This magical town can also be rented for weddings, family reunions or 
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other special events. The value portrayed by the exceptional fun and special treatment of those 

who venture to the Story Inn command a higher price tag. (Story Inn, 2016).  

 Exceptional Business Advantages being used for Marketing 

 The Story Inn has superior advantages that other similar businesses do not.  No one else 

can advertise about being Indiana's oldest country inn.  Additionally, the history associated with 

this establishment offers a wealth of marketing opportunities.  A fair amount of website real es-

tate on storyinn.com is devoted to telling the story about George Story, founder of this delightful 

village (Story Inn, 2016).   

 As an extra bonus to generate interest, the Story Inn has a special story to share about a 

potential resident ghost.   Information about the “Blue Lady”, rumored to be the ghost of George 

Story’s wife,  can be found on the website and social media for the Story Inn and well as from 

many other resources.  An article on fox59.com from October 2016 discusses the Story Inn.  This 

resource informs of hundreds of guest encounters recorded about the “Blue Lady” (Wierks, 

2016). 

Exceptional Place like no other 

 The historic little buildings and antique artifacts that are part of the Story Inn brand make 

this a place one like no other.  Additionally, the gossip surrounding what many say is a haunted 

inn adds mystery and a sense of adventure to staying at this inn. 

 The Story Inn brand is using the history and small town charm to their advantage by  

offering upscale services that appeal to people who can afford a higher price tag. The website, 

storyinn.com, is very classy.  The power of social media is being used in a uniform manner to 

demonstrate the value that Story Inn has for several target markets. Facebook (Facebook for  
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Story Inn), Twitter (Twitter for Story Inn), and Instagram (Instagram for Story Inn) consistently  

repeat the message to establish the value of higher costs in the consumers minds.  The profile 

section of Twitter for The Story Inn describes this place as a “Brown County Indiana's premier 

bed and breakfast featuring gourmet fine dining.”  (quote from Twitter for The Story Inn). 
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